
When viewing a user profile you can select the three dots,When viewing a user profile you can select the three dots,
to access blocking and reporting.to access blocking and reporting.  
To block the user, select 'Block'.To block the user, select 'Block'.  
To report the user, select 'Report'.To report the user, select 'Report'.  
You can choose from the options available by accessingYou can choose from the options available by accessing
'Report this user to moderators'.'Report this user to moderators'.  
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FOCUS ON...FOCUS ON...FOCUS ON...    

RISKS...RISKS...RISKS...

Your pYour privacy settings.rivacy settings.
Consider the risks of sharing personalConsider the risks of sharing personal
information.information.  
Consider the risks associated with beingConsider the risks associated with being
online, how to seek support and report.online, how to seek support and report.  
Remember that 'online friends' are notRemember that 'online friends' are not
real friends, they're strangers.real friends, they're strangers.  
Behave online like we would offline.Behave online like we would offline.  
Remember how amazing you are. Don'tRemember how amazing you are. Don't
be so quick to give away your personalbe so quick to give away your personal
information, including images.information, including images.  

This app really is not suitable for childrenThis app really is not suitable for children
or young people. However, if you do use itor young people. However, if you do use it
consider:consider:

SAFETY FEATURESSAFETY FEATURESSAFETY FEATURES

WHAT IS IT?WHAT IS IT?WHAT IS IT?

If you experience something negative online remember to reach out to adults at
home or school. Also remember you can report to CEOP & talk to Childline.

Advice for keeping safe ONLINEAdvice for keeping safe ONLINEAdvice for keeping safe ONLINE

TOP TIPS...TOP TIPS...

  

Wizz is a free social networking app that allows you to swipeWizz is a free social networking app that allows you to swipe
and chat with real people online. This includes people near youand chat with real people online. This includes people near you
& around the world. You can connect with other users based on& around the world. You can connect with other users based on
things like age & location... freaky! This should ring alarm bells,things like age & location... freaky! This should ring alarm bells,

it comes off as a creepy dating app at best, and a dangerousit comes off as a creepy dating app at best, and a dangerous
social space for children & young people.social space for children & young people.  

Interaction with strangers.Interaction with strangers.
Peer pressure.Peer pressure.  
Content being screenshot,Content being screenshot,
maliciously edited & shared.maliciously edited & shared.  
Users are grouped by age. However,Users are grouped by age. However,
adults have still been foundadults have still been found
amongst children's profiles.amongst children's profiles.  
'Friends' can be selected based on'Friends' can be selected based on
their location, age, gender andtheir location, age, gender and
interests. This leaves you veryinterests. This leaves you very
vulnerable given personalvulnerable given personal
information shared.information shared.  
Exposure to inappropriate content,Exposure to inappropriate content,
such as nudes or porn.such as nudes or porn.


